Alan joined Victoria College as the Head of Sixth Form in September 2019. In this role, he oversees the well-being, progress and attainment of Sixth Form students, supported by Miss Varney, Deputy Head of Sixth Form and Mrs Job, Head of Careers.

Since arriving at Victoria College, Alan has been keen to encourage boys to play a proactive role within the school and the wider community, whilst also achieving their academic potential. The Sixth Form is the pinnacle of the school, and Alan is aiming to increase the aspirations of students across the island by encouraging them to pursue challenging and rewarding Sixth Form programmes at Victoria College.

Alan joined us from Hautlieu School, where he held roles including Academic Head of Year, Acting Head of Department and Acting Assistant Headteacher. He joins the school as an OV, having attended Victoria College from 2001-2008, and Victoria College Prep before that. He holds a BSc Hons Degree in Sport Science with Coaching, and a PGCE in Physical Education.

Outside of school, Alan plays and coaches football and is a keen runner. He hopes to travel around Europe in the next few years.

The Sixth Form has a twitter account (@VCJSixthForm) which provides updates on Sixth Form opportunities and events.